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Education & 
Training Sector

A Venue Designed for
Education & Training...
At Wyboston Lakes Resort we are proud to be associated with the 
Education and Training sector. We have held some major events 
for some leading organisations, boasting a good track record with 
many well-known brands. 

Wyboston Lakes Resort offers dedicated conference, training and 
meeting venues which have been purpose built to offer the 
maximum usability of the space provided to clients. Our two 
dedicated venues have over 50 meeting rooms including two large 
conference rooms for up to 600 delegates. All the rooms have 
natural light, high ceilings, air-conditioning and superb technology. 

Between the two venues we have a total of 303 comfortable and 
well equipped bedrooms offering delegates somewhere 
comfortable after a long day. 

Users of both venues can enjoy 2Gb of shared free Wi-Fi along with 
sector leading AV and Tech capabilities. Our on-site tech team are
ready to work with you to harness the power of technology to
devlier a memorable event.

When deciding upon a suitable venue to deliver residential training 
courses, it is important to consider all aspects of the venue.  

Food is the fuel that keeps the mind awake and ready to learn.
In the case of Wyboston Lakes, delegates are provided with
a high quality, tasty cuisine day in day out.

When training courses run for a number of days, delegates 
need menus to change daily, and we’re proud to offer an
excellent level of variety.

Our restaurants and refreshment areas are situated close to
training rooms which maximises the effective training
time available.

• Excellent accessibility and central location
• Clarity of pricing
• One stop provision of all services 
• Diverse training and education spaces
• Sector leading IT and support
• Outstanding Wi-Fi to support online learning
• Large accommodation availability
• Resort Leisure activities  
• Ample free parking



- �e Woodlands Event Centre
    [formerly �e Executive Centre]

- Potton House

- �e Waterfront Hotel, Spa & Golf
- �e Waterfront Restaurant & Bar

- Knowledge Centre

- �e Willows Training Centre

KEY

    [formerly �e Training Centre]

To find out more, our sales team are on-hand and
here to talk about your next event.

Call us on 0333 7007 667
Email sales@wybostonlakes.co.uk
Website: www.wybostonlakes.co.uk.

Stay connected! 
Follow us on social media to keep up to date
with all things Wyboston Lakes Resort...
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Wyboston Lakes Resort, Great North Road, Wyboston, Bedfordshire, MK44 3AL

Wyboston Lakes Resort is situated midway between Cambridge and Milton Keynes and set in 380 acres of rural countryside, less than 
one hour from London.

Whilst Wyboston Lakes has been established for many years as the UK’s largest privately owned single site specialist conference and 
training venue, the quality of its facilities and the overall services have been recently enhanced to ensure we are leading the way in 
this sector.

Ultima Risk Management (URM) is one of the UK’s leading training providers 
in the areas of information security and governance, business continuity, risk 
management and data protection. URM has been delivering 3 - 5 day 
residential courses at Wyboston Lakes with groups of up to 16 delegates since 
2004. 

Sarah Richards, Training Manager at URM believes the venue is integral to the 
success of URM’s training delivery: “We believe the effectiveness of our 
teaching is boosted by the environment that Wyboston Lakes offers”.

Both of our venues
can be viewed virtually
by simply scanning the
QR code with your 
smartphone.


